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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
LAW DIVISION

FILED
1/19/2021 7:45 PM
ILLINOIS IRIS Y. MARTINEZ
CIRCUIT CLERK
COOK COUNTY, IL
11890213

Iymen H. Chehade,

2021L000626
Plaintiff,

v.

Jury Trial Requested

Marie Newman, in her individual and
official capacities,
Defendant.

Verified Complaint for Legal and Equitable Relief
The plaintiff, Iymen H. Chehade (“Plaintiff” or “Chehade”), by and through his
attorneys, brings this action against the defendant, Marie Newman (“Defendant” or
“Newman”), for breach of contract, and alleges as follows:
Jurisdiction and Venue
1. This action is authorized and instituted pursuant to Illinois common law.
2. The parties entered into a contractual relationship in Cook County in the
state of Illinois.
3. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendant because her principal
place of residence is in La Grange, Illinois.
4. Cook County is an appropriate venue for this action because all parties are
located there and the dealings described in this complaint occurred there.
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Introduction
5. Starting in March of 2018, Plaintiff Chehade explored the possibility of
running for Congressional Representative in the Third District of Illinois for
the November 2020 election.
6. Defendant Newman also planned to run for Congressional Representative in
the Third District of Illinois for the 2020 election, having previously run and
lost the primary election for that district in March of 2018.
7. Newman was conscious of the fact that there was a large PalestinianAmerican community in her district and that her chances of success in the
Democratic primary would improve if she had significant support within that
community.
8. In an effort to induce Chehade not to run against her in the primary,
Newman offered Chehade employment as Foreign Policy Advisor and
Legislative or District Director. In the summer of 2019 Newman also hired a
Palestinian-American woman, Shadin Maali, as her Campaign Chairwoman.
9. Chehade accepted the offer and did not run against Newman in the primary.
10. On or about December 26, 2018, Newman and Chehade entered into an
employment contract wherein Newman agreed to employ Chehade should she
be elected as U.S. Representative to the Third Congressional District of
Illinois. That contract is attached hereto and referenced herein as “the
Agreement.” Exhibit A.
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11. Prior to the primary Chehade also played an informal role as advisor to
Newman. In particular, he helped her craft her campaign policy statement on
Israel/Palestine.
12. Newman promised that, should she be elected to office, she would employ
Chehade as Chief Foreign Policy Advisor and either District Director or
Legislative Director, with a start date of January 3, 2021 and continuing as
long as Newman remains Representative.
13. The Agreement provided that Chehade would be compensated with a salary
at “no less than between $135,000 and $140,000 per year.”
14. The Agreement also afforded Chehade “complete discretion about the
selection and employment termination of staff members under his
supervision.”
15. Newman won the primary on March 17, 2020. Shortly thereafter, Chehade
congratulated Newman on her victory and reiterated his availability to work
for her as agreed.
16. On or about June 11, 2019, Chehade met with Newman and confirmed that
he remained willing and able to perform the services described in the
Agreement.
17. In that same meeting, Newman informed Chehade that she did not intend to
fulfill the terms of the employment contract.
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18. Around the time of that meeting, Newman began making preparations for
staffing her office but failed and refused to fulfill her promise to employ
Chehade.
19. She has since claimed Chehade is “unsuited” for the role. Chehade was and is
qualified for the position and remains exactly as suited for the role as he was
when the parties signed the employment contract.
20. On November 3, 2020 Newman was elected as the Congressional
Representative for the Third District of Illinois, triggering her duty to employ
Chehade as Foreign Policy Advisor and either District Director or Legislative
Director pursuant to the terms of the contract.
21. On or about January 3, 2021, Newman assumed office as Member of the U.S.
House of Representatives from Illinois’s Third District.
22. Newman continues to refuse to honor the terms of her contract with
Chehade.
23. Chehade has suffered damages in the form of lost pay and opportunity.
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Count I: Breach of Contract
Against Marie Newman in her Individual and Official Capacities
24. Plaintiff realleges paragraphs 1-23 as if fully restated here.
25. Plaintiff and Defendant signed the Agreement in December of 2018.
26. Plaintiff sought to perform his obligations under the Agreement but
Defendant refused to hire him.
27. The Agreement required Defendant to employ Plaintiff as a Foreign Policy
Advisor and either District Director or Legislative Director should Defendant
be elected to office.
28. On or about January 3, 2021, Defendant began her role as Congressional
Representative for the Third U.S. District of Illinois but refused and
continues to refuse to employ Plaintiff, in direct contravention of the
Agreement.
29. Defendant’s actions constitute breach of contract.
30. Plaintiff suffered damages as a result of Defendant’s breach in the form of
lost pay and lost opportunity.
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff asks that the judgment be entered in his favor and
against Defendant for
a) specific performance of the employment contract between the parties;
b) injunctive relief;
c) damages for lost salary;
d) prejudgment interest;
e) litigation costs;
f) attorney’s fees; and
g) any other award this Court or the trier of fact deems just and fair.

JURY DEMAND
Plaintiff requests trial by jury.

FILED
1/19/2021 7:45 PM
IRIS Y. MARTINEZ
CIRCUIT CLERK
COOK COUNTY, IL
2021L000626

Respectfully Submitted,
/s/ Rima Kapitan
One of Plaintiff’s Attorneys
Rima Kapitan
Firm No. 47238
Kapitan Law Office
P.O. Box 6779
Chicago, Illinois 60680
rima@kapitanlaw.net
312-566-9590
Fax: 312-566-9591
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Verification
Under penalties as provided by law pursuant to Section 1-109 of the Code of
Civil Procedure, the undersigned certifies that the statements set forth in this
instrument are true and correct, except as to matters therein stated to be on
information and belief and as to such matters the undersigned certifies as aforesaid
that he verily believes the same to be true.
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EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT
THIS E~fPLOTh-!ENT AGREEMENT ("the Agreement") is entered into between
Iymen Hamman Chehade ("Chehade") and 1farie Newman ("Newman"). Chehade and
Newman are jointly referenced herein as "the Parties."
In consideration of the mutual promises and compensation provided herein, the parties
agree as follows:
1.

ENIPLOYNIENT AND TER.i\1
a. In the event that Newman is elected as U.S. Representative to the Third
Congressional District of Illinois ("Representative") for the congressional term
beg-inning in January of 2021, Newman agrees to employ Chehade to the following
combined position:
1.

Chief Foreign Policy Advisor (entails advising on all aspects of foreign
policy, cooperating with the staff of other congressional representatives in
order to achieve foreign policy goals, and coordinating fact-finding
delegations to the ;\fiddle East); AND

11.

Either District Director OR Legislative Director, at Chehade's election
within 10 calendar days of being informed of Newman's election to office.

b. This Agreement shall be for a term commencing on January 3, 2021 and shall
continue for as long as Newman remains Representative. The Agreement shall be
automatically renewed each time Newman begins a new term except as otherwise
specified in this Agreement.

2.

1.

Should Chehade elect to terminate the Agreement for reason other than a
material breach by Newman, he must provide Newman with at least sixty
(60) days' written notice of the termination.

11.

Either party may terminate the Agreement should the otl.1er party .
materially breach the Agreement. For example, N~wman may te~ate
the Agreement if Chehade substantially neglects his job respons1b~t1es. If
a material breach is alleged, the other party must be promptly notified of
the alleged breach in writing and provided a meaningful opportunity to
cure the breach or respond to the allegation.

DUTIES

a. Scope: Chehade's job duties will be as described in this 1\greement an~ as
.
reflected in the attached job descriptions, which are also mcorporated mto this
Agreement. To the extent that there is a conflict between_ the job descriptions and
this Agreement, the Agreement governs. Should the partles seek to change those
-1-

job duties they must agree in writing, in which case any such revisions will be
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deemed incorporated into this Agreement. Chehade and Newman agree to abide
by all applicable federal employment and other policies and regulations.
b. Other conditions of employment

3.

1.

Chehade shall devote a minimum of 40 hours per week to his duties under
this Agreement. Chehade understands that because of the nature of the
position, he will sometimes need to work long or irregular hours in order
to complete all his job duties. Chehade is responsible for both positions
but this does not mean he will have to work double hours.

11.

Should Chehade' s job duties require him to reside outside of the district,
Chehade is permitted to travel to Chicago one day per week to perform
teaching duties. As long as Chehade is otherwise reasonably available
<luting business hours for consultation with Newman and supervision of
staff, he need not maintain specific hours at the office. Newman will
reimburse Iymen for his travel to Chicago to the extent permitted by law
and congressional regulations.

111.

Newman will hire appropriate congressional staff as determined by the
needs of the office and the limitations of the budget. Because of the dual
nature of the role, Newman may hire one fewer legislative or district staff
members to work under Chehade. Chehade will have complete discretion
about the selection and employment termination of staff members under
his supervision, except that the total salary budget for staff working under
Chehade must be approved by Newman or her designee. Staff members
working under Chehade's supervision will be subject to standard office
policies and entitled to standard benefits and terms of employment unless
otherwise agreed.

1v.

Newman will use her best efforts to provide Chehade a private office
within the congressional suite. If that is not possible given space
limitations, she will assign Chehade an office shared by one other person
maximum.

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS
a.

Compensation. Newman shall pay Chehade a salary of no less than between
$135,000 and $140,000 per year, less applicable required taxes and withholdings.
This salary shall be paid pursuant to standard office payroll policies, but no less
frequently than monthly. Starting in Chehade's second year of employment,
Newman will provide Chehade cost-of-living and merit raises pursuant to standard
office policies.

-2-

b. Nfaterials and Expenses. Newman shall reimburse C:hehade for all supplies and
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expenses allowable by government regulations and pursuant to the standard
government policies.
c. Other Benefits.
1.

Vacation
A. Chehade will be entitled to either of the following options for vacation
time, whichever is longer in duration: a) the standard or average vacation
time afforded to congressional staffers orb) no less than three weeks'
vacation for the first two years and four weeks' vacation for subsequent
years. These vacation days are in addition to official federal holidays and
days on which Newman's entire office is closed. Chehade may elect to
take two half-days off in lieu of one vacation day.
B. Chehade will inform Newman or her designee of major planned
vacations in advance to allow for planning. Although Chehade will have
discretion about when to take vacation days, he will endeavor to avoid
taking vacation during particularly busy times of year when notified in
advance.

C. Unused vacation days may be carried over to the extent permitted by

congressional regulations. When they are not carried over, unused
vacation days will be paid as salary, to the extent permitted by
congressional regulations.
11.

Chehade will be entitled to all benefits normally provided to congressional
staff members (including health, retirement, and insurance benefits) as well
as benefits provided to the full-time staff working in Newman's office.
Nothing herein is intended to supplant or waive Chehade's rights under the
Congressional Accountability Act ("the Act") or other employment laws. To
the extent that the Act entitles Chehade to benefits that are greater than
those provided under this contract or under Newman's generally applicable
employment policies, the Act governs.

NOTICES

4.

Notices provided under this Agreement must be made in writing. At minimum, notices must

be provided electronically to the email address typically used for communication between the
parties.

5.

REPRESENTATION AND WARRANTIES
a. This Agreement supersedes all _other previous agreements and understandings
between the Parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement. Any

-3-
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amendments to this Agreement shall be made and agreed upon in writing.
Scanned copies will be deemed equally enforceable as originals.
b. The parties to this Agreement acknowledge that they are not making other have
not been induced to enter into this Agreement by any representation or
statements, oral or written, not expressly contained herein or expressly
incorpor~ted by reference.

6.

BREACH AND GOVERNING LAW
a. The prevailing party in any action to enforce a material breach of this agreement
this Agreement is entitled to all reasonable fees and expenses s/he incurs as a
result of the breach.
b. This Agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of Illinois.

7.

ENFORCEABILilY

In case any one or more of the sentences and provisions contained in this Agreement
shall be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality and enforceability
of the remaining provisions contained herein shall not in any way be affected or impaired
thereby.

8.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT

This Agreement supersedes all other previous agreements and understandings between
the Parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement. Any amendments to this
Agreement shall be made and agreed upon in writing. Scanned copies will be deemed equally
enforceable as originals.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this EMPLOYMENT
AGREEMENT as of the later date signed below.

lYMEN HAMMAN CHEHADE

By:

-------,.JJ~IJ.....-l.,~-•--

12/26/2018
DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

DATE:
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‘You’re Breaking Contracts’: U.S.
Congresswoman Sued For Not Hiring
Would-Be Rival – CBS Chicago
Dana Kozlov May 21, 2021 at 6:15 pm
CHICAGO (CBS) — U.S. Congresswoman Marie Newman has only in office
for five months.
And now she has a court battle on her hands and that could cost you, the
taxpayers.
READ MORE: Body Found In Little Calumet River Identified As Missing 12Year-Old Kyrin Carter
Newman is being sued by a man she promised to hire.
CBS 2 Political Investigator Dana Kozlov reports the contract in question was
signed two years before Newman was even elected to office.
In it, the future 3rd District candidate Marie Newman promised Iymen
Chehade a job if she won.
She did. But that job never came.
Chehade said taxpayers and constituents should be concerned. Newman’s
camp stops short of calling the lawsuit a money grab.
“There’s an irony is all this is that you’re a lawmaker but you’re breaking
contracts.”
Adjunct history professor Iymen Chehade is referring to a contract he signed
in December of 2018, with future 3rd District Congressional candidate Marie
Newman.
In it, Newman guaranteed Chehade a $135,000 to $140,000 a year “Chief
Foreign Policy Advisor” or similar job, if she went on to win her seat.
Chehade said it was an inducement to keep him from running in the primary,
too. Why?
“Too many horses in the race at that time,” Chehade said.
READ MORE: Man Shot During Carjacking On Southwest Side After
https://chicago.cbslocal.com/2021/05/21/congresswoman-marie-newman-contract-suit/
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READ MORE: Man Shot During Carjacking On Southwest Side After
Changing Tire For Mom, Kids
He said the collective goal was beating longtime incumbent Dan Lipinski.
But Chehade, a Palestinian-American, admits the two of them had a
disagreement.
“I guess you could call it a falling out,” said Chehade.
It was over a stance Newman took on Palestinian-Israeli policy. After she
won her seat, Newman’s personal attorney sent Chehade’s attorney a letter
calling him “unsuited for such a role.”
But he filed this lawsuit, he said, as a matter of principal, adding Newman’s
congressional lawyers are involved in defending her as well.
“I think taxpayers should know where their money is going,” Chehade said.
A campaign spokesperson points out her congressional staff attorneys are
salaried, which means there are no additional costs because of this lawsuit.
That spokesperson added that Chehade also misrepresented his
qualifications.
Newman’s spokesperson sent CBS 2 a statement:
“Mr. Chehade was never and has never been a candidate in a congressional
race for Illinois’ 3rd District. Mr. Chehade was not hired in part because he
not only misrepresented his qualifications but was ill-suited for a senior role
in a congressional office, as demonstrated by his interactions with Ms.
Newman and her campaign volunteers.
“In fact, in the summer of 2019, Mr. Chehade explicitly conveyed to Ms.
Newman over the phone that he could not work with her. It was only after
several months of no direct communication between the two that Mr.
Chehade contacted Ms. Newman pleading to her to hire him in her official
office.
MORE NEWS: Pet Sitter Lost Client's Dog After Taking Pet Out Of Town
“While these reasons have been communicated multiple times to Mr.
Chehade over the past year, he has spent over a month making false
statements to the press. We look forward to the matter being addressed in
court and, until then, we will not be commenting further.”
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